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Walking in the Country Park ?
A warm welcome awaits you at The Bell in Odell
Just walk through the park along the main bridleway on to
Horsefair Lane and 150 yards along the road you will find us
serving a fine selection of ales, wines, gins and excellent food.
Walkers, cyclists, dog walkers and children will find a warm
welcome. As will visitors arriving by car, as there’s parking to
the front and rear.
Facebook — TheBellinOdell Tel — 01234 910850
Website — thebellinodell.co.uk
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Friends of Harrold-Odell Country Park
2018 Winners
Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service
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Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service
In An Emergency
The Friends of Harrold-Odell Country Park have
been awarded the Queen’s Award for Voluntary
Service 2018.
This award was created by the Queen in 2002 to celebrate
the anniversary of the her coronation. It recognises excellence in voluntary activities carried out by groups in the
community.

Emergencies can arise anywhere, whether as a result of a health
problem or an accident. If you witness or are involved in any
emergency in the Park:
Contact the emergency services without delay
Ring 999 from your mobile
If this is not possible you should:
Return to the café in the Visitors’ Centre;
Tell the staff you need to ring 999;
Ask to use the café telephone.

The Award is the MBE for voluntary groups
In late autumn last year, we were notified that we had been
nominated for this prestigious award. The next stage was a
fact-finding session conducted by three Deputy Lord Lieutenants of Bedfordshire with the Chairman of the Friends’
Committee, followed by conversations with several volunteers working in the Park on that day.
The interview was surprisingly enjoyable and revealing. It
was wide-ranging and covered the following:








Origin of the Friends Group and its Constitution
Financial viability
Membership and organisation of our activities in the Park
Community links
Direct and indirect benefits to the community
Awards won
Links to other groups and2 to the Local Authority

Seeking Help or Information in the Park


Your first point of reference is Park Rangers. (see below)



You will frequently see volunteers working around the Park.
Depending on the weather, they wear blue jackets or shirts
with Friends of Harrold-Odell Country Park on them. They
will be only too pleased to provide you with help if they can.

The Friends Website
Please note that the Friends Website is currently being
re-designed. This is likely to take some time. In the
meantime, the Park staff are happy to answer queries if
you can’t find what you are looking for online..
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During the interview with the Deputy Lord Lieutenants we
were able to present
the work of the volunteers (see pages 4-7)
special projects funded by the Friends (p9)
the links with the wider community
direct and indirect benefits arising from
our activities (p 10-11)
financial matters
working with the Park staff

Future Events in the Park

The group then ventured into the Park and met with some of
our volunteers. They were able to clarify and put details on
some of the matters raised during earlier discussions.

Next Health Walks
July 12th & 26th; Aug 9th & 23; Sept 6th & 20th

The notification of our success included this statement:
”The work your group does for the community was very much

Next Task Days
July 30th; Aug 20th; Sept 24th.

admired by the independent Assessment Committee, chaired
by Sir Martyn Lewis CBE”

Woodcraft Weekend
Aug 4th & 5th

Extracts from the presentation to the
Deputy Lord Lieutenants follow
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Volunteering Activities - the photo-montage
presented to the Deputy Lord Lieutenants
< Hedge

laying

Events for
children >

<Bench repair

< Building

& installing
protective spiling

The 31st May dawned clear and bright and amazingly it
stayed that way all day. Having cleared security at the Palace, Peter and Pat made their way through the Palace and
into the garden. They were greeted by the sight of thousands of guests, finally estimated to be 8,000, a number
easily absorbed by the Palace Garden.
In due course, the Queen arrived and processed through the
crowd accompanied by Prince William and other members of
the Royal Family. Despite the crowds, Peter and Pat were
able to see Her Majesty. And then it was time for tea: five
types of sandwiches, including the traditional cucumber of
course, and seven types of cake (scones, Dundee cake, fruit
tarts, shortbread, éclairs, etc.) all made with ingredients
from the Royal Estate.
After the Queen had had her tea and returned to the Palace, Peter and Pat were able to end a truly memorable day
by a walk leisurely walk around the beautiful and perfect
garden.

Community events:

Woodcraft Weekend >
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We had a Friend at Buckingham Palace!
Imagine, the postman has just delivered a quality envelope.
On opening it you discover that it’s a Royal Command. Every
year the Queen holds a number
of Garden Parties. One of them
includes nominations from the
Lord Lieutenant of each county
and involves people from organisations that have been nominated for the QAVS.
The Friends were invited to nominate someone to attend.
Peter Almond’s name was drawn from the hat and he and his
wife Pat represented the us at the Garden Party on May
31st.
Peter’s involvement in the Park
pre-dates the creation of the
Friends. He was chosen to represent the Natural History Society
on the committee that set up the
Friends. Since those times he has
recorded bird life in the Park for
the British Trust for Ornithology
National Heronry Survey and been
our local expert ever since. Peter
has long been a member of the
Friends’ Committee.
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Tool maintenance saving
money for the Park>

< Bridge repairs
Maintaining the

Community Orchard >

< Charcoal making

Ground clearance
& thinning >
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< Conservation work

Who benefits indirectly from the work of
the Friends?
 The volunteers
~ social interaction
 The Park staff & Local Authority
~ Management Plan objectives met
~ extension of skills available

Tree felling >

< Log splitting for sale to
the public

 Visitors — local & others
~ extension to open-air facilities
~ informal learning opportunities
~ provision of interpretive
information around the Park
and in the Newsletter
 Visitors with disabilities
~ provision of access
~ opportunities to participate
safely in volunteering
~ availability of wheelchairs

Log business >

< Tree planting
for sustainability
6

 Others
~ sale of logs to local community
~ sale of craft (willow) materials
~ occasional sale of wood products
~ availability of activities and
learning materials online
~ opportunities for DofE students
~ opportunities for local university
and other HE students
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Who benefits directly from the work of
the Friends?
 The
~
~
~

volunteers
physical & mental health benefits
recreational & social opportunities
skills & interest development

Bee Project:

Repairing hives >

 The Park staff & Local Authority
~ additional manpower
~ cost savings

< Apples from Community
Orchard being pressed

 The natural environment
~ conservation of environment
~ management of environment
 The local community
~ recreational opportunities
~ dog walking facility
~ fitness training opportunities
~ children’s play opportunities
~ teaching & learning opportunities
for schools and youth groups
 The
~
~
~

Litter picking &
collection of dog mess >

wider community
outdoor recreational facility
support for interest groups
informal learning opportunities

 The wildlife of the Park
~ habitat improvement
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< Conservation work in
the river and drainage
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What are your donations spent on?

Special projects funded through donations

<

On-going Funding Activities:

Outdoor Classroom and

Learning/picnic area £20K from NextEnergy

Volunteer training
Safety equipment funding
Equipment (large & small)

Constructions:

Interpretive Materials:

Main Bird Hide Replacement

The Park Newsletter

Second Bird Hide

Friends’ Website

Boardwalk

Information Board Trail

< Learning and interpretive
materials — £5K from
NextEnergy UK.

Information Boards:
Silt Lake
Dragonfly Pond

New bird hide-£11K from
visitor donations >

Meadow Board

Activities for schools and parents:
Activities printable from website
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< Boardwalk — £10K
from visitor donations &
Local Authority grants
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